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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinatipns, 2010
PART-II ( General )
HISTORY
Paper-II
Duration : 3 Hours

Full Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words

as far as practicable.

The .figures in the margin indicate fall marks.

Answer Question No. 1 and any four from the rest.

GROUP-A

1.

Answer any ten questions :

a)

When and between whom was the first battle of Panipat fought?

b)

What was the Mansabdari system?

c)

Mention the names of two historians of the Mughal Period.

10

X

2 = 20
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d)

What do you mean by Nurjahan Junta' ?
·��Jj>' �

e)

10

�?fR � �

?

When and where was the coronation of Shivaji held ?
�, �1� � '?:lfSDtfsc�<tS � ?

0

What was 'Dastak' ?

g)

Who was Derozio ? What were his followers kno� as ?

fucm�'8 C<tS � ? � �� � <f'1l � ?.
h)

Who established the 'Prarthana Samaj' and 'Arya Samaj'?
·�� �, '8 � �, <l'S1m �· � ?

i}

Who were Haji Shariatullah .and Titumir ?
� Xj���?;jf '8 ��

j)

(.'<!) �

?

.Who were the founders of 'Sambad Prabhakar' and 'Tattvabodhini Patrika'?
�\� �, '8 ·��, � � <f>lm � ?

k)

In which year did the 'Indigo Revolt' take place ? Mention the names of two
leaders of the revolt.

1)

What is 'Doctrine of Lapse' ? Who introduced it ?
�«C'fi'Pf ffi � ?

rn)

(.'<!)

-!I� � � ?

Mention the names of two political associations of India formed before the
Indi� National Congress.

� �'111 <15,"C� �. �1'?:l\!54Cef-i:l � '?:111SfC--1f?b<fS �'� � �� �
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n)

Who introduced the 'Shivaji Festival' and where ? What was the purpose
behind its introduction?

o) ·

Who was the founder of the Muslim League ? When was it established ?

GROUP- B

��-�
4

Answer any four of the following

X

20 = 80

c<r���mfq;ig
2.

�� � cxrn-•nc�� tfxb�� �ci\JI�� �
3.

20

Evaluate the achievements of Sher Shah as a reformer.
1

20

Analyse the Religious Policy of Akbar.
611.q$<1C?BI � 91'1Cci11b�l � I

4.

Write an essay on Mughal architecture.

20

5.

Discuss the adminlstralion of Shivaji.

20

6.

Assess the importance of the grant of Oiwani in the history of Bengal.

20

7.

What is 'Drain of wealth' ? What was its effect on the economy of India during the
4 + 16

colonial period ?
�C'!� �� � � � ? 'S� '6Fi:I�� ��K!>�

�� � � �

?
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8.

Assess the role of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan in the Aligarh Movement.
�� ��Cif �

9.

20

O'lWf lbll�C�lf � �fit<tSBl �� �

Examine the background of the foundation of the Indian National Congress.

20

�� � <l)�"C� � 911,'{?fil<l)1 'bl1C6115f.11 � I
10.

What were the main objectives behind the partition of Bengal ? How was the
anti-partition movement of Bengal organised?
<l!>'f'SC'f� 9lffi<!)tif.11 � <lS"f:11 �Ul�'1 ?

�mm���� ��· � ?

6 + 14
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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2010

PART-II ( General )
HISTORY
Paper-III
Duration : 3 Hours

Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate jilll marks.

GROUP-A

ffit� -<ti
1.

Answer any ten questions :

10

X

2 = 20

a)

Who was· Copernicus ? What theory was propounded by him ?

b)

What was the significance of the 'Declaration of the Rights of Man and
Citizen'?

c)

Who were the 'Physiocrats' ?

d).

What was the 'Confederation of the Rhine' ? Who established it ?

HISG (Gen)-03
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e)

Whal were the basic conditions laid down by the Concordat of 1801 ?

0

What were the three basic principles of the Vienna Settlement ?

g)

What was the 'Decree of Carlsbad'?

h)

Who wrote the 'Communist Manifesto' and when ?

1)

Who were the Decembnsts?

j)

Who were the 'Young Turks'?

k)

WhD introduced the New Economic Policy and when?

1)

Who were the signatories of the Nazi-Soviet Non-aggression Pact?

m)

Name any three Utopian Socialists.

n)

Who was Stressmann?

o)

Which foreign powers were involved in the Spanish Civil War?

15
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GROUP - B

fct�'if - �
Answer <;IDY four of the following questions

4

X

20 = 80

2.

Discuss the socio-economic condition of France on the eve of French Revolution.

20

3.

What was the importance of the Reign of Terror in the history of France?

20

·� � >ltil1C>t� �1\Sl�<fllec1?4 �� � ?
4.

What is Continental system? How far was it responsible for the downfall of.Napoleon
Bonaparte?

12 + 8

� �� � � � � ?
�?
5.

What were the reasons behind the revolution of 1830 in France ? What was its
12 + 8
impact on the rest of Europe?
� � b-�O � 81 ��
���?

6.

c-TC91W11R �� � � -!)� � <!S'\5� �

'>,�·

�C?.l�c1 � � �"fi!J� .M5 ? �C9R:T �

Evaluate the contributions of Cavour and Garibaldi in the unification of Italy.

(fl���

20

�'!l!Gi1?-l � '511<:"Tlii\Cfl � '8 'iffiffi.q.@1?-l '¢11q1c--1� � � I
7.

What do you mean by the Policy of 'Blood and Iron'? Discuss the role of Bismarck in
4· + 16
this connection.

8.

Critically analyse the reforms of Czar Alexander II. Do you consider him as the 'Czar
20
Liberator' ?
· � � � ����� �W'f�l�dJ<f) �'1 � I�� '�JJ'8;qJ\b1 �, <lc11 � ?

9.

Was the Berlin Congress successful in solving the 'Eastern Question'?

20

fi <iS�z:� � ·� >i�>iJI�' �� � � �c��a, ?
10.

To what extent was Germany responsible for the outbreak of the First World War?
20

